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rgnclosed is the Department of Labor's draft section on labor condit~ons in I
050 USIA NSA Mozambique containing our Lnked in suggestions for changes, as requested in
the referenced airgram. We feel that the proposed draft is a good presentatio~
of the subject, and our suggested changes are merely to up date some informa-
tion and to rectify certain minor-mis-impressions. An explanation of our
suggested changes is as follows:
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a) the current estimated population of Mozambique is around 7 million,
b) though syndicate membership was in theory opened to Africans by the
abolition of indigenous status, syndicate membership in Mozambique is
restricted almost entirely to semi-skilled and skilled workers, most of whom
are non-Africans. Only one syndicate (that of the civil construction workers)
has a majority of black African members.
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a) the transit shipping trade (ports and railways) is generally considered
to be equally important with agriculture to the cash'economy of Mozambique.
b) self explanatory.
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a) the total number of Moslems in Mozambique is at least as large as the
total of Christians.
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b) our estimat~~ df tha ~tre~~h ~f a£m€~ fo~oes ;f:Mozambique a few years ago
••••• ,\:"'111'" •• ~ •••••••have since been found 0 De ln error. Tne 1963 strength was probably about 20,000,
though we suggest that the figure be listed as 20 to 30 thousand.to reflect more
reoent increases to approximately the latter level. Official figures, of course,
remain classified and are closely held by the Portuguese government.
c) South African and Rhodesian statistics on the number of MOZambique workers
in those countries (as available to us) would total about 300,000. It is not
believed that significant nwnbemof·Mozambique workers reside in other African
countries.
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a) There are now two industrial high schools, and several commercial high schools
as well as a ·larger number of industrial. and commercial schools on the elementary
level in Mozambique.
b) we feel that some mention should be made of the frequent divergence between
the law on the beoks and the lawilt is enforced in Mozambique. The use of the
word "sometimes" is an under-statement.
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a) The Institute of Labor, Social Security and Welfare now deals with European
and African labor matters.
b) the minimum wage paragraph has been
not been officially published but have
to larger employers, for some months.
these wages for meals, housing, etc.
up-dated. The minimum wages listed have
been enforced, at least where applicable
Employers may make some deductions from
Page 6
a) self explanatory.
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